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Normal C..�.l�ege News
YPSILANTI, MICH., TlIURSD�

HE DS

Price Four Cents

WORK DONE

I Ypsila nti high school in r904. Durin g
his work here he has been c losely allied
I\;
j with both base ball and foot ball. In
1906 he entered the Normal College
Several WIii Take U Work With I where he was pr
ominen t in basket ball Firs
t Students of the College Year
wo
rk. The follo wing yea.r he entered
Opening
of
the
College Year
� T·
th e lit-Jaw course at th e University of
Receive Diplomas
____J
Mic higan completing the latter course
SOME FACULTY CHANOES last year. While at the University he
SUMMER ORADUATES
was a member of the base ball, foot ball
and baske t ball teams of the law depar t
�Id Membera Havi Oone And ment.
He also did so me track work. and A Large Clas
s Completes Work
for one year he was on the University
New Ones Take Their Places
At Close of .Summer Term
�scrub team.
Prof. Frederick Alexa nder, of Detroit,
A number of change s bave occurred in wtll be the new head
of the department
The class to complete work in Augu
t he Normal Collt>ge faculty during the o f
st
music, and director of the N ormal Co l was an u nusually
large one, one hun
J>ll."l year some of which hiwe already lege Conservatory.
Pr of. Alexander is a dred fifty-two being gradua
ted. The
been noted, while others have been made graduate of both
the literary and musical following is the list of gradua
t
es :
d uring tl1e past summer.
; depar tments of the U. of M. He afterD!tGREE Oli' A. B.
Dr. H. L. D'Ooge has r turned from a wards stud ied ahroad,
and for t he last
Wil son, EIJa M., Ypsilant i.
year's leav e of absence spent in research' several years bas been
organist in one of
Webb, Wm. R., Ypsilan ti.
work iu Europe. Dr. Sereno Clark, who the large Detroit c
hurches, and leader of
Welsh, Mary H., Grand Rapids.
took his work, bas gone to Itha ca, N. Y , the Orpheus Club.
Lewis Richards, of
Wood, William Platt, Ypsilanti.
where he is assistant professor of Latin in Ann Arbor, will lak
e Prof. York's place
Zach, Mabel S., Flint.
Cornell U11iv-rsity. Mf:ls Edna T. Cook, as teacher of pia
no music. Prof. York
who was on leave of abs�u ce during last will de vote all of bis tim
DEGREE OF B. PD.
e to his classes
year, has resigned her wsition as cri tic in Detroit. Mr . Ric hards
Baushke, Ruth, BenLou Harbor.
is a graduate
tea cher in the eighth gralll! of the train- of the School of Music in Ann
Coulthar d, Cecile, Shelby.
Arbor, and
iag school, and M iss Martha Burne tt of later spent six y ears in study
H�ndershot, Fred J., Grand Led
in Brussell!'.
ge.
Teachers' Coll ege succeeds her. Miss For the past few years he
Hicks, Curry S., Ea.ton Rapids.
has been con 
Burn e tt took her de�ree at Columbia Jas t nected with the Oanapol
K-ittl'll, Eugene , C., Staffor d, Kan
Studio of De
sas.
yea r, and wa s formerly •ritic teacher in troi t.
Moden, Austin E., Gagetown.
the grades at Bro ckpo�t. N Y. Mi ss
Miss Ali ce Lowde n, who bas been a Shippy, M. E., H obart.
Estella Bal,er, who was on leave of ab- member of the faculty of
the Mt. Pleas
COXSERVATORV
senc e la�! year and took wo at Teach- ant Norm al for the
past fe w years, will
PUBLIC SCHOO!, MUSIC
ers' College, Columbia U versity, has teach piano music in
the College Conser
Collins , Jessie A., Blissfield.
res igned her position as assistant in vatory this year
ma nual training to .mt: head of the
MUSIC AND DRAWING
Sara Ar not, who gr adu ated as a special
department of maaual ttai ning in the ist in dome
Cubbage, Winifred, Freeland.
st ic science an d art one v ear
11ew :i\l o u tclair, N
]trsey, normal ago and has been teaching in Washington
LIFE CERTIFICATE
school. Susan B
The llormal College
u through The Normal substituting in maunal who has been during the past year, will be assistant in Ackerly, Florence M., Jonesvill
e.
train' g depart- domestic science department.
Ansen, Isabel, Detroit.
enthusi
Colle� News. Yo W.-IHnllti: 111
of youth and the meut during her abaeuce, takes Miss Miss Johanna Alpermann,
'o8, will take
Arnold, Mildred, Three Ri ve,--"
Miss Lomba rd's place in the modern
h�_p fu
We st-fall meet you more Baker 's place. Miss O' ive
aspirations
Bar ber Maune ..,. , .n:oward City.
graduateu i11 June and
rk in language departmen t.
D"��-.,'.1, 01ive, Holland.
halfway. This s n place of limitation or restriction. Teachet's' College at Colum� a Unwo
iversity
Beebe, Adeline, Sparta.
ls rather a place of enlargement and enrich!ment of life. this summer, h1Ls been t:letted assistant
Bell, Irma, Las Vegas, N. Mex.
IN THE LIBJURY
the grammar grades. .
Blackmore, Beulah, Vassar.
best thing the Normal College can do for you is to inTh
ro1;:1gh the resig�n of Prof S tone,
Blade
l, Lansing.
assist you to perfect your ldeo.ls of life and conduct, and to wh0 '{088 to the new aor·jl& at Montclair, Miss Walton aDd her efficient corps of Brink,s,L.Haze
R.,
Rockford.
•
thematical assista nts i...-..e everyth'mg arranged 1· n
�sh the elements of noble motives am! high purpci.ses. You • ew J erse_y, as head. of
Brewer, Floyd, Saginaw.
.
,
Norm
al
l
i
to
me
t
the
d
o
f
brary
e
ne
e
s
<lepar tmt•n t' after mue e,Ts
8 service at tlscBullock, Emojan e, Detroit.
.
' 11�0:>t d�-real-work- of educating yourselves.
In forwarding llns
College llllll
e
ecently a11 students desiring to do research work.
u�pbcli, Winifred; "R.eaan.1�.
'
..,"'
,.,t
.
students
hesitate
,!.Jbe
n
ew
should
not
to
�
pl,-rt
this Important work of self-education, you will find the Norm,il
a
the mathematical facu Y w ere m-1'l'M;a ,.h-autage ot the o�•urrities of,, Mt. Clemens.
• • G-eor.,.ia,
College faculty, its library and laboratories, its associations and \'acant. The� plaeea aa.ve been filled
C rev
0
a
n,ipman, Earl 0., Vp�ilanti.
welco�ed and asb°itte'h" t� �very• "6.f Y!
�heal, Mrs. (i tta r., 'pstlnnti.
aspirations important aids. In the spirit of utmost friendliness by the el ec\1on of Joba P. Everett, I find just what they desire.
the Mt. Cle�e�s
Cullinauc, Nellie, Grand Rapids.
u perintendent of
s
The l ibrary win be open Mondays t_o
we welcome you to the Michigan State Normal College.
n,.viJ,, Clara, Gra. nd Rapids.
schools, and Webster H, Pearce, pnnc t- Friday i nclusive, 7:oo a. m. to 5:30 P· m.
Dark, Esther-, LudinlZ'ton.
Very sincerely yours,
pal of the A<lrian high s hoot. The for- Saturdays, 7:00 a. m. to r2:oo m.
Davis, Olive L , Fenton.
Colmal
r
No
the
from
d
te
mer was gmdua
L. H. JONES,
Dick, Jason P., E. Saugatuck.
lege in 1896 after whic h he spent three
A NEW COURSE
President. years as superint.endent of the schools at
En gn, William E., Flushing.
Ewa.Id, Mamie A., Bea ton Harbor.
the
d
e
ter
n
e
he
1899
n
I
Lake.
ass
r
G
.
f
Ch
d
e
add
»obert,so
Compa
n
y
f
Play
er
s
1can
o
o
,
n
ee
b
tly
NAW
n
Extrum, Maude, Republic.
e
c
re
has
SAOI
course
AT
ted
w
ne
d
A
IN
ua
gra
nd
AO.A.
Univ ers ity of Michigan a
go.
l llt: - "---ulosis exhibit that at- from that institution two years later to the manual training department called
F ranklin, Etta, Wyandotte.
tracted so much atteutn,,. � .....,i.; ton
as
k
r
wo
e
Th
.
r don, William H., Martin.
e
s
Go
r
cou
ts
af
r
c
and
ts
r
a
the
e
th
3\1""6 �ince that time he was principa1 of
Michigan State Teacher's Asso D. C., last year will be iu Saginaw
twelve wcc'loc..
. , rt Club "�
ed
in
Helena, Po rt Huron.
cover
Haag,
.
be
can
d
ne
and
outli
ars,
e
y
e
thre
1..:,
for
i:
h
,
hool
c
s
A
the meeting. Also , t he I,adie
on e year pnnv,i-pot
k
.
wor
•
,i.,.,
1
met
Hawley,
of
Pearl L., Ann Arbor.
r
si
s
t
s
co
Octobe
n
r
se
Meet
cou
a
Th
Will
e
high
n
ciatio
•
Adrian
is to pr ovide a fi ne art exhibit, includmg school. In 1895 he was ele<!ft:u
-·. ,_
Herr!cll., hd.1;., e , Lapeer.
e d Jt:athcr. The metal wor k
tool
d
n
a
t.,rv
on
arb
c
oil paintings, water colors, and
Hughes, Maude N., Dc-,atur.
tendent of the Mt. Clemens schools, const s u, ,.,, " - making of brass ana cup
::a8 to JO, 19()9
prints. This promises to be one of t�e which pcsition he resigned to accept a per ar ticles including belt buckles, fancy
Hughes, Sarah L., Northville.
most attra ctive features of the Assoc ta- place on the faculty or the Normal Col- trays, candle sticks, e tc. The pottery Johnson, Mary M., Neligh, Neb.
�ci
•
A�
rs
h�
c
Tea
te
Sta
gan
i
Mich
The
lion this year.-And all Qf this is free lo
graduated consists of the malting of fancy orna
J essman, Carolyn, Clarkston.
tion witJ bold its next meeting at Sagi- the teachers Por those who have at- lege. Webster H. P earce was
Kandt, Mabel A., Utica.
from the Normal College in 1897 an d bas ments, and the to ole d leather of card
This as,socianaw, Octobe r 28-30, 1909.
tended t he \'arious colleg-es of the state- since done work in Albion College and cases, table covers, etc. This course i s
Lamb, Hazel, Mason .
lion has grown to be one of the larges� of
and this includes a l:1rge proportion of the University of Michigan . Mr. Pearce offered on accoun t of the growing de
Lammon, Florence, Ludington.
its kind in the Unite d S tateio, enrollin g
the membership-there are the reunions was pri ncipal of Adrian high school wand for work of this kind. An experi Lathers, Junia, Ypsilanti.
last year 4,973 members from all over the
an d banquets. Ta ken altngeth<'r, this an - which po sit ion he resigned to accept the ment was made during the past s ummer
Lawrence, A. Ruth, Hudson.
state. The audiences are so large lbat
nual conve ntion of all the teachers of the
with work along this line and very sa.tis- 'Lennox, Leah 0., Millington.
tbere are comparatively . few places in public schools, fr om the kindergarten one in the Normal College.
re obtaine d.
(Continued on page 3)
Michigan where the meetrn� can be take� through tbe uni \' ersity is a mosl profit-a Clare Hu�ter has been elected to filJ factory results we
n supplem en tary ha nd work
i
work
The
t
n
vaca
made
ach
o
c
tic
e
athl
of
n
o
positi
e
th
care of, but Saginaw wit? its fine a1:_d •- able and attractive e\·cnt.
by the re sign ation of Henry F . Schulte, which has been offe re_d as an elective for
torium erected last year, ts well adapted 1
If you deposit your money with us you
-------has ac cept'"d the position of athletic the past two years wtll hereafter be rewl10
for entertaining very large convenf10ns.
get it _when the banks are not open.
can
e
h
t
g
imary
r
in
p
tak
r
ts
you
en
n
i
tud
s
Don't carry your mo11ry
coach M Cape Girardeau, Mo., Nor mal qu1·red of all
A good many elements have contribute
& S on.
S
w
et
.
e
s
r
the
ou
c
from
aduated
r
g
r
Hunte
Mr.
n
chool.
I
S
o ur ad. S w c et .\ So
ck et
ed to the success of .the Michigan Asso- Jlpo�
� :·_:S�e:e�:
��� -��:����- �::�· __
owth
r
g
its
r
o
f
reason
f
e
chi
ciatfon, but the
lies in the e x cellence of its programs
With ampl�meau s at i ts command the
most able and popular speakers from t he
entire country are obt aine d.
This year th e general sessions will be
addressed by the following eminent men :
Henry S. Prit chett, President of the
Carnegie Foundation for the A<lvanee
ment of Teaching, "An American Nation
al S ystem of Education;" Prof �arl
Barnes , Lecturer for the Am erican So,
ciety for the Extension ot University
Teaching, "The Training of Our Lower
Nerve Centers;" W. H. Mace, Professor
ef History and Political Science, Syra Training School showin g 11 ew
addition re ceutly completed
aise University, "Lincoln and Douglas ;''
anrl fumishe<I.
(
�n Eugene Davenport, Director of the
Jtjrperiment Statiou, Univer�it y of Illi
aeis, "The Next St ep in Education;"
Rabbi Emil G. Hirsch, Professor of Rab·
blnical Literature and Philosophy, Uni
venity of Chi cago, "Europe an and
!
.,.
.Alllefican Educ ational Ideals;" John
'-'817, President of the College of th.e
61 of New Yo rk, "Soldiers of Pea�e. '
The more serious work of the meetmgs
--ilt relieved by e n abund ,ince of entertain,
· �eatures. The teachers and citi zens
of Slginaw bave provided two phLys to be
l_iven in the Auditorium by the D onald

K:..&11,=..,.
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�ampu;1 and �crridcr;1

El

DOINGS IN AND CONCERNING THE NOR
MAL COLLEGE BRIEFLY STATED

WE CASH YOUR 'EXPRESS ORDERS POSTOFFICE MONEY
. � DRAFTS WITHOUT COST TO YOU
ORDERS AN

Prof. Hoyl spent the latter part of
August in Ohio.
E. A. Colgan, 'o, , is teaching in Liv
ingston , Montana.
ArLhur Whipple , '09, is principal of
the Pewamo schools.
Bernice Leland will spend the coming
y ea.r in travel abroad.
Miss F:dilh Dixon 1,pc,nt a part of the
vacation at \Vinona, Minn.
Miss Gilliland returned last week from
a fe w weeks stay at Toronto.
President ,Jon es spent a fe w weeks iu
August at Swampscott, Mass.
Prof. Gorton bas been spending som e
time with relatives :tt Ridgeway.
M iss King spent a part of the vacation
at Trave rse City and Port Huron.
M iss Abbie Roe bas been spending the
past few weeks at Harbor Springs.
Jean M cKay, A.B. '07, returns to
A masa with a.n increase in salary.
Prof. Peet spe nt his vacation at Ches
aning, Stag Island and Battle Creek.
Miss Pearl Clark spent a part of her
vacation with friends at Long Island.
Mrs. Burton spent the vacation w ith
friends iu Milwaukee and Hinsdal e , Ill
l'be high scllool of the training school
departmen t will open Monday, September
27.
l\I rs. Annis Gray bas bee n spending
the past fe w tlays wi1h relatives at Dex
ter.
Miss Alice Barnes returned this week
from a six week's stay in northern l'vhcll
igan.
Miss Norton bas return ed from a few
weeks stay in t. Paul and Wi nona,
Mina.
� Loom is has been elected
phy sical tra1u�f the trai
ning
schoQI .
Prof. Roberts spent a part of the vaca- tion on an auto trip through the state of
New York.
Miss Lota Garner has bee n spending
the past few weeks with friends in Tra
verse City.

l

-

SlfU DEN TS
The Normal B•ok Store, just across from the Campus,
invites you al ;to step in and see what they have to of
fer you. Th y can save you time and money on your
School Supplie 1 . --New and Second Hand Books bought
and sold. W · are Students Headquarters and can furnish you every ing you need at lowest prices. Register
in our Studen '� Register. You are all invited. Come in.
We will cas� ypur Express Orders, Postoffice Money Or
ders or Bank urafts without charge to you. Do your
banking with us. You will find our place so h�ndy to
get your mo ey when you ·want it day or night. Trade
with us-�we an furnish you with everything you may
need. Ask f r what you �want--we have it. Use our
telephone--w have both phones. Everybody welcome.
I

-J . 0 �,0 .1 Z W E RG E L
(

,��----� liliss.•li'fJi\\> astrlngfon an·d t of the
o h�,
e m states.
• >YestU
1\1 i � �!ta Loomis spent
�
a part\..,
vacat1011 1u st111ly al the uarvanl I sum
lllP.J ochOoi.
Bessie
right of Ano Arbar h a., ,,1..
cepted a position as •tcnogt:apher in the
general .oJF-=Miss Elsie Andrews has
been spe ndi ng
Alla n Grigsby, ' , is prin dipa
the pas t few weeks wit h
09
l of th e
relatives in Ben
Dwig ht \Vils on, '07, returned to Char
Cen tral school at Cheboygan
ton Harbor.

this y ear. l e \·oix last we"k to
resu ,ne bis wor k es
Th
e county norm al
is also und er his ti:>11c her in
Prof. Harvey attend ed
the, hiqh scho ol. This is J\lr.
the N. E. A. in dire ctio n.
Wils
1?enver in July, aud later spen t some
on's
thir
d year in the Cha rlevoix
Guy Bro wn, B.Pd . , 'o7, is atte
tim e in Missou ri.
ndin g schools.
the Harvard Uni vers ity this yea
r, hav ing
Miss Bun1ett of New Yor
Mi ss Edn a T. Cook , formerly
l, city has bee n awarded a scholarship dur
en�,,
ing the ti,acher in tl1e eigh
entered upo n her work as crit
th,--gra1lc ,.,_, -. ·- ·• " 1 • ic teacher past year.
"
Ii:
s1111
in the eighth grw;I•.
1
lar
pos1ing
Pr-or. .Dart>o ur
- - sch
. . , ool
tnt' tatt! Xorm al Scho ol in Los
del ivered a seri,.�
Mi.,� Taylor of the ge neral offic
�•
'
e bas tures on liter"-t"'"'" auo gramm ar at SterAnge les, Cal .
been elected appoint men t SPCr
etary of ling, Ill., and Rochester, Ind., th e latt�r
l\I iss Oli\·e l l:wis , \1 ho grarluat
the trai ning school.
ecl in
part of Aug ust.
June and took work in Tea chers'
Colle
Pro f. and M rs. Lyman hav
ge,
Miss Anna Olms ted spent a part of the Colu mbi a lTni \"ers
e been
ity, this su111 111rr , bas
spe ndin g the past few days
with friends vacation witll a colony of artist s al bee n elected critic
teac her in tlle fifth
in Ke nda llvil le, Ind .
Ipsw ich, Mass. She also spent som and sixt h grad
e
es of the traiu ing scho ol.
Yi\· ian Gilpin retu rne d last wee
tim
e at Gloucester.
k from
An unusual ly large num ber of
Grancl Rap ids, where she
pup ils
Miss Isabella Gariessen , of the Conser have been en rolle
has bee n
d in th e trsi ning school
spen ding a short time .
vatory faculty, has resigned her position thus far this
year. Thr eight element11 rv
Miss ,Jackson has beC' n spen
ding the to accept a simil ar one in ihe Girl' s grades are prac tica l]y fu II wit b the
e;_
past few wee ks with friends
ception of the s1•co ud, fourth
at Owosso School in Wash ingto n, D. C.
an,l fifth
Crystal Lak e and Beulah .
'
Milton Cook, who was m usical director grades.
Prof. Strong spent a part of
August at at the Mt. Pleasan t Normal last year, llas
S�uga tuck in com pan y with
AL UM NI ME ET ING
a party of �ccepted a posit ion i n ihe Peabody ColJege
fnends from Gra nd Rapids.
Ill the Naeh ville, Tenn ., Unive rsity
.
Miss Boardm an and Miss Wis
Eva Davis, who graduated from
The ann u:tl meeli•11 g of the alum
c spe nt a
the
ni as
fe w weeks after the close of
N
sum mer �rmal at the close of sum m e r school , sociation was held in th<: alnrn ni
room
at
school in the state of Ne w Yor
will
not
b
e
able to take her position at the Normal on
k.
tlle e \·en ing of Tuesday
Rocheste r this fall on acco unt of
Hildegarde Haggarty, who
illne ss. Jun e 22. The 111 ee1i1 1g was wel l atte
graduate d
nd;tj
fr m th e Ypsilanti h igh school
May George , a Conservatory grad
last year,
?
uate and an inte resting program was cal'rie<l
will enter the Normal Coll ege
who
taug
ht in the west last year, wili out.
this year.
take Miss Allie Lowden 's plac e as
Miss Inez Cla rk, formerly ass
The officers elec ted for the e nsu
teacher
istant in of pian
ing year
o mus ic at the l\It. Pleasant Nor are :
tlle gymnasiu m , has accepted

a position mal.
as teacher of physical trai nin
Joh n M i tch ell of Sagina w,
g in Min ne
preshle nt.
Register at Zwergel' s and save
apolis.
your . Prof. 8: 8. Laird of the No rma l College,
frien ds an<l your self trouble .
v1ce-pres1de nL
I•
l\Ia roa Osban<l of Y ilan
ti, secre tan·.
ps
Florence Shu ltes of tlle Nor
mal, mem 
ber of th e executive com m itte
e
A rrangem ent s are already
being mad e
for th e Normal Col lege reu
niou and re 
cep tion lo be he ld al Sagina
w i n October
in con nec tion ,wit h the me
e ting of th e
state teac her s' associat ion.

rO R
RPLUS CASH WITH US--YOU CA N GET
IT A T r_NY TIME, DA Y OR
EVENING

4,

,v

.. . M il li n er)? @pe tt in g . ..
MAY E. CRANE announces
her Fall Millinery Opening

Thursday and Friday, September 23 an
d 24
An elegant and complete line
of New Fall Styles wllJ be
shown, a.nd a very cordial
Invitation ls extended to the
la.dies of the Normal College
to call a.nd see them.

MAY

E.

Decat ur, Illi noi s, a tow
n of 21 000
pop ulat ion , is ere ctin g a new
high school
buil ding at a CO!t of f,200,
.
000. Supe nor
.
.
,
:w-1scon_sm, a town of 3 1,000 populatio n,
is erect111g a sple ndi d bui
lding at a cost
of �260,000, exch1sive
of gro und and
equ i pme nt. Boise ,
Idaho, with fe wer
than 7•ooo 10
· hab"t
1 ants, 1s erecting a
bui ldin. g to cost $ 0 ,00
0,
35
If a lelegr-;;; o�J e
�;; call shou ld
�Ollie for yo� , you cou ld be easily fou nd
i f your n ame were on the Normal Book
•J store register.

1:r--------------..:___...:,=...:.=.::...:==::...:::.._J
Exclusive Sa le of Fisk, Gage and
the New Buffalo Hats

. . '.

.I .

.,�L

THIS IS THE PLACE

T�e Normal Book Store, J. Geo. zw
ergeL Prop.

� E A R E H ER E TO STA Y
No tw ith stan di ng report
s an d
in sin uati on s of com petit
ors !

Over 1, 000 New S ubscribers
Ad ded i n th e past te n
m on th s
an d if on ly on e co m pa
ny he re
IT M US T B E OU RS

Washtenaw Horile Telephone &.
C. B. HA LL, Ge ne ra l M an
ager

....
••
.
,,.,,.
...,,.
.•..
•
••.
•••
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WORK DONE·

The North Pole is Sale

( Oontlnued from page one)

Cook and Peary both say so

NOW FOR SCHOOL
and you can SAVE- MONEY
by going down to

Frank Smith's, I 04 Congres's
For School Supplies, New
and Second Hand Text
Books, Fountain Pens,
Fine Stationery and ev�ry
thing else needed in the
school room

and at the same time we will refresh stu
dents looking for school supplies with some
of that ICE CREAM pronounced the best i n
Michigan. Please try it.

�....

FRANK SMITH
-

...i
....

Students, Attention I
We invite attention to our strong
Fall lines of Men 's and Women 's

FOOTWEAR

Regulation Gymnasium Shoes
It will pay you to investigate our
Gymnasium Shoes, for they are
T H E BEST.

P. C. SHERWOOD 6 SON

THE SHOEMEN==•=======l26 tONGRF.SS STREET

I

Students Headquarters
For Shoes and Furnishings
Sorosis and Queen Quality for the ladies, W.
L. Dougalas and Ralston Health for the men
THE ONLY REGULATION GYMNASIUM SHOES

HORNER & LAWR.ENCE
1 30 CONGRESS STR EET - - · . .

EGG LESTON CLUB

$3.00 per week

219 Adams Street

School Books !
''Rowima''
STANDS FOR

PAIR
DEAL

Moore, M. Estella, Wellsville, 0.
MacCulloch, Kathleen, Detroit.
McCnrry, Margaret, Grand Rapids.
McGill, Margaret, While Pigeon.
McMullen, Henry, Belleville.
McNeil, Rushia, Muskegon.
Nixon, Rosa, Bellaire.
O'Dell, Bertha, Three Rivers.
Osborn, Clare, H., Lapeer.
Ottgen, Dora, Adrian.
Rebeutisch, Allllf, Grand Rapids.
Robinson, Nina B., Bangor.
Salisbury, Geneva B., Orland, Ind.
Schram, Ruth, Flint.
Shannon, Amy, Morenci.
Shiveley, Myrtle, Lansinf."
Silk, Florene! Louise, I)f;troit.
Smith, Blanche, Detroit.
Snyder, Jennie, Caledon�J.
Smith, Florence R., Gay1<¥"d,
Towsley, Guy, Harbor Spdngs.
VanPatten, Bessie, Berrien Springs.
Walker, Ella M . ; Ovid.
Walker, Ruby, Grand Rapids.
Webb, Wm. H., Ypsilant\.
\Vestern, Sarah, Detroit.
White, H. Winifred, Lowell.
Wilson, Myrtle, Little Rock, A .
Wing, Cliff, Hart.
Withey, Estella, V., Marshall.
Wood, William, Platt, Ypsilanti.
Yape, David, Deerfield,
I,IMITED CltRTlr'ICATl!;
Adams, Helen, Athens.
Alger, Ed;1a E. , Clarkston.
Betts, Hazel Lois, Mt. Clemens.
Beven, Margaret, Elkhart, Ind.
Bond, Ruth A., S,. Jol,ns
Burnstrum, Gerda R., Custer.
Butts, Adele, Stillwater, M .
Conklin, Edmund, Oak Grove.
Crawford, Ellen, Ellsworth.
Crockett, Edna M., St. Clair.
Dalby, Margaret Arvilla, Mt. Clemens.
Davis, Evelyn, Mt. Clemens"l'
Dehn, Frances M . , Port.land.
Dicktnson, Edna L., Mjlrshall.
Dowler, Harriet, Ann Arbor.
Doyle, Marguerite, Hartford.
Eder, Marguerite, Chelsea.
Gillet, Grace, Richmond.
Goodrich, Nora E. , Marshall.
Goodyear, Frances, M anchester.
Grier, Minerva, Standjsh.
Hall, Florence, Elmhall:
Harten, Alma, Bay City.
Hollenbeck, Eliza, Bellevue.
Hummel, Hazel, Ch sea.
Hutton, Verona, Bay · y.
JackM>u, Enuru,, Wayland.
Keith, Helen, Mt. Ue>.-.
Klackle, Ella E., Stevensville.
Krull, Luella, Union City.
Lancaster, Fanny, Burr Oak.
Leith, Thomas, Seville, 0.
Lennon, Mabel, Mayville.
Markham, Isabel, Alanson.
Mathews, Margaret B. , Ludington.
Messimer, Margaret, Detroit.
Milbourne, Mary, Charlotte.
Miller, Brownie, Ypsilanti.
Montgomery, Asenath, Jackson.
McDonald, Jennie, Bad Axe.
McDonald, Loretta C. , Rushton.
McM ..-- •• ., Maud, Eaton Rapids.
Peattie, Lulu J., ?dt. �-....._
Peterson, Abbie, Manistique.
Quibell, Cora B., Detroit.
Richards, L. Pearl, Ypsilanti.
Selden, Blanche, Clarkston.
Skelley, Alice C. , Vassar.
Sturtridge, Mary, Croswell.
Tripp, Eva L., Evart.
Waller, Myrtle E . , Cheboygan.
Waller, Olive P., Cheboygan.
Williams, Lucy R. , Ypsilanti.
Woods, Laura, Bi:rr Oak.

A Welcome Greeting to the
Students Attending the Great
est Normal College in · the
United States of America :
We are in a position to offer you the
accommodations needed by every stu
dent, viz . : a store where you can buy

EVERYTH ING WANTED
in the DRY GOODS LINE
H igh Grade Gymnasium
Suits Made to Measure

======= A LSO A =======

BANKING DEPARTflENT _
where we will cash free of charge
your Drafts and Checks. Deposits
received payable on demand. It will
be a great convenience to you to give
us your bank, as we are open for bus
iness all hours of the day and Satur
day evenings. Ask for a Ban k Book

You are invited to make our store your head
quarters for Trading and· Banking

W . .· H. SWEET & SON

r

I Stu Oents ... -

1
1
I
I
I
I
- I·
I

RURAL CERTIFICATE
Barnes, Ruth A. , Waldron.
Breining, Bessie, Ypsilanti.
Cullen, Miss, Ypsilanti.
Millard, Katheryn, Hart.
McAntee, Kittie, St. Joseph.
O'Neill, Jennie, Hubbardston.
Quinn, Mary, Caseville.
Reaume, Blanche, Grosse Isle.
Ri.phards, Judith, Ypsilanti.
Riley, Elva S., Weston.
Riley, Nona, Weston .
Rolph, Alta, Sandusky.
Sorby, Ernestine, Addison.
Wilson, Mayme, Cadmus.

.

You are cord ially i nvited
to call at the new Grocery.
Vou wiJI find it just the
place to buy things tor
your luncheons, spreads,
etc. A full line of can
dies and fruits. R.emem=
b� r you are invited.

I

I

1

1

FRED H. N1ssLv

,

BOTH PHONES 587 1
,29 CONORESS ST.
'-----·--·--·, --■

-----J

The Bazarette..
Small Purnishings for students rooms.
Pillows ready for use, 25 and 50 cents.
All new styles. qPl.sh Net, 1 0 and 1 5
cents per yard. (I A larger veriety than
ever in Pen nants, prices ranging from
25c to $ 1 .50

The Doud Club
Good Board

School Books !

•

The

·---·-·--"'

••

Excellent Home Baking

424 Ballard

Homelike Surroundings

School Books !
R.owima

ow1ma

� Comp�ny

... IS . . •

Students
Headquarters

, ..
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The Normal College News

Company has taken the contract to print
the News for this year, and the quality
Collete
Normal
Slate
of the work done by these gentlemen in
l'ubllshed by the Mlcbitan
the past makes it possible for us to
MANAGING BOARD
guarantee satisfactory work in the future.
PRES. L. H. JONES E. A. LYMAN
Our advertising contracts are much in
B. L. D'OOGE
R. CLYDE FORD
ER
WILB
Z.
H.
excess of those obtained at the beginni ng
N. A. HARVEY
of last year, and we shall spare no pains
C. M. ELLIOTT, Managing Editor
to merit the confidence thus imposed in
Time of Publication-The Normal us.
College News is publishdd on Thursday
of each week, during the College year.
SPARE TIME
Any failure to receive the paper promptly
showd be reported to the News and will
On entering a school such as the Nor
receive immediate attenti on.
m.al College the student is at first mainly
Dlscon tiouan cies-The News is dis
concerned with the course of study which
time
the
continued at the expiration of
unless
made,
he wishes to pursue. His thought is
been
has
nt
payme
for which
request is made for its continuance.
centered on the value of completing some
Receipts-Will be sent upon request. definite line of study, and with this end
Otherwise the change in the numbers on in view he considers carefully how he can
the address label will show receipt of pay best ntalize his time toward the desired
ment.
end.
Cbanie of Address-Addresses will
Soon, however, study and class work
pro
be changed promptly on application,
a.re
es
on a systematic regularity, and he
address
takes
new
and
former
viding both
given. Until such application is received finds that the daily routine leaves him
we cannot become responsible for failure with certain unfilled hours that he is free
to receive paper.
to use as he wishes. The question as to
Send communications to Normal Col- how this time can best be made use of
lege News, Ypsilanti, Mich.
now becomes a vital one. To answer this
question the College provides many activi
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBES 23
ties of a general school character which
A WORD OF OREETINO
are rich in both interest and profit to
The time has come again when Normal those taking advantage of them.
The student �kes a grea.t mistake who
H ill must awake from its period of sleepy
few
next
the
through his college course without
Within
passes
silence.
summer
enthu
eager
fully into the life of the college
with
bright
entering
faces
many
days
Normal
the
about
the olass room. The prepara
of
seen
outside
be
will
siasm,
will
of perfect lessons is of
corridors
recitation
the
more
and
tion
once
Campus and
voices.
erry
essentials of the
great
the
of
of
one
course
sound
m
ring with the
lesson is an
be
perfect
will
voices
the
and
work,
and
college
faces
Some of the
sight of,
be
will
others
lost
be
never
should
that
while
ideal
those of old friends,
the
for
college
important
only
the
the
but it is by no means
seen and heard about
first time. To one and all however, the thing. Contact with our fellows i n life's
News extends greetings and wishes for a various activities, is as important in the
development of character as is the study
happy a.nd profitable year's work .
r
yea
of books. In a great community such as
A t the close of the past college
new
the News again passed under a
the Normal C�llege there are a multitude
mt.nagement. In the past it has been of ways In which we may take part in
the constant effort of 'tlrooo ln charge of the greater life of the school.
the pa.per to make it of the greatest posAthletics when kept within reasonable
sible value to the Normal College, its limits is always valuable, and systematic
faculty, alumni, students and friends. physical exercise is of course an essential
It is our desire to emulate the good work to good health. The Normal furoishei
of our predecessors, and if possible to in- all the usual means for the development
crease the efficiency of the Normal Col- of the athlete, under the supervision of
lege News as the organ of publicity for competent instructors.
'J'h.,_ ;,, CllllO the work of various
all the various activities of the Nor.ital
Coti..5.. WA r....1;,,.. 1.1owever, that we societies of the college both social and
can succeed in this undertaking, only literary in character, in which spare time
when we have the support and assistance can be utalized to the advat1tage of all.
of all who_are interested in the Normal Especially is this trne in the debating
anu its wellfare. Remember that the clubs and Oratorical association. This is
News is in no sense a private enterprise; a line of work that can not be made too
it is the paper of the school. It should much of, as nothing can be of more value
be used as the clearing house for all to the individual than the ability to exnews that pertains in any way to the press his thought in clear, concise and
Normal College or the school interests of rorceabie language. This can only be
Michigan. ·we wish to serve you, but obtained through systematic training such
we can only do this to the best advantage oe i� received in a good debatinz rL>cwith your help. \Ve want your name on
Then to the new student we would say:
our subscription list, but that is not all. Make wise choice of the way in which
We want you to help us in securing news. you are to use your spare time, then get
We want your advice and sympathy. We into the game and let the Normal world
want to know you personally. We want know you are here.
you to use the Normal College News in
any way that will be to the common in
terest of the school. Come in and get
acquainted. You will find the News of
Before you classify read and observe
fice as heretofore located in room 17 in
carefully the following direction:; :
the west wing of the main building.
r. Classification begins at 9 a. m.,
Saturday, September 25, and 8 a. m.,
TO THE CITIZENS OF YPSI- Monday, September 27.
2. Subjects marked (*) require tickets.
LANTI :3. Heads of departments will classify
We wish to express our thanks to the students in Normal Hall. Names of clas
people of Ypsilanti, at whose hands we sifiers will be hung on wires.
4. Classify and pay fee immediately,
have met with very courteous treatment
leaving classification blanks with clerks.
in the past. Especially do we desire to
5. Blanks and tickets will be returned
express our appreciation of the very Monday afternoon beginning at one
pleasao.t relations that have existed be o'clock in the following rooms :
Students whose names begin with A.-E
tween the Normal College News and the
inclusive, room 3 1 first floor.
business men and women of Ypsilanti
F-L inclusive, room 301 first floor.
during the past year. It has been our
M-R inclusive, room 35, second floor.
aim to make the News a medium through
S-Z inclusive, room 54, second floor.
6. All students taking music as a
which the local merchant might reach
the business which comes to the city specialty will a.pply at the Conservatory
for classification.
because of the Normal College. That we
7. Students wishing to take the
have succeeded we are led to believe from kindergarten or primary course should
the large number of satisfied advertisers be classified by Prof. Roberts.
8. Students ta.king the general course
represented in our columns.
During the summer vacation the Nor preparatory to teaching in the grammar
grades should be classified by Prof. Hoyt.
mal College News printing plant was sold
9. Specializing students should be
to the Dietz Printing Company, and was classified by the head of the department
moved to No. 7 South Washington street, in which the specializing is done.
where it is now located. Both members ro. All student teachers will meet in
of the firm have been in the employ of the training school assembly room, Tues
day, September 28 at 3 o'clock.
the News during the past year, Mr. Dietz
1 1 . It is essential that in filling out
as foreman of the printing room and Mr. classification blanks and enrollment cards
Buytendorp as pressman. The Dietz all questions be answered in full, as this

DIRECTIONS TO STUDENTS

Importantto Michigan High Schools
A revised edition of Laboratory
Exercises in Physics by Frederick
R. Gorton is now ready. Trade
and high schools supplied by

The Dietz Printing Company, Ypsilanti
information is f vital importance to the
general office.
12. Classes eet regularly on Tuesday,
September 28.
1
-ank books and
r b
u_
o_
f__
o_
Ask for one) _
ma.ke your deposit with us. Sweet &
Son.
Much needed ·mprovements have been
made in the basement of the Gymnasium
during the vacation. On the men's side
a partition ha$ been built ioclosing the
lockers, making a large dressing-room
apart fro:n the baths, etc. In the women's
ap tment separate dressing-rooms have
been constructed connecting with each of
the shower baths, thus making it possible
for many more to make use of the showers
in a given len� th of time.
Swimming as been made one of the
requirements the department of physi•
cal training Co the coming year. •
.tullt Revealed.
"Johnny, 'do you smoke clgarettes r
"I d·d·do 1-l·llttle, sir," stammered
Johnny, pal ng beneath the tan ot the
baseball fie
The boss xed him with his eqle
eye.
·
"Then glm e me one," he said. •1
left mine on the bureau."
_ -,-- ____
Drawl • and Painting•.
The first a toll trom nature which
great artls� rllakes nearly always...)BS a freshn es htcll 11e only 1anor,,
... � •. ,_ •••"'- vtcture he bases on tt;
rnd the rough pencil or charcoal lines
if the former frequently reveal more
if his feeling toward his subject than
111 his anxious manipulations of the
brush. That ls VihY It la so exceedlng
Jy worth while €o collect and cata•
ogue every scrap ot drawing that
once littered a great 'painter's studio.
His drawings give you his Intentions ;
llls paintings do not always give you
•heir fulfillment. It Is true that a
Jrawlng Is Incomplete, but therein lies
its charm. Possessing a drawing you
possess a hope, and hope ls better tor
mortals.-T. P.'s Weekly.
0�'"'"" Ask f!)r Sympathy.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has always
been characterized by overflowing
,ympathy for the unfortunate, espe
·lally- the unfortunate sick; neverthe
ess writing In Harper's Bazar on sym
iathy, she takes the point ot view
hat It Is a luxur) all ot us should
learn to do without. "We have come
to recognize absolutely the limitations
nf human sympathy, and It la aome•
hlng to have learned where It can•
not follow us. After all, very few
Jeople In this world," observes Mrs.
Phelps keenly, "are tender. Even
:imoog women the genuine quality Is
cot common. Let us be content to as•
�ume sympathy In our friends. We
shall not receive any leu of It tor be
lieving In it."

----

A Bachelor Bazaar.
A bachelor fair Is one ot the means
employed 1n Belgium tor bringing
about happy marriages. Such a fair
_has been held annually In EcaUB!nes
tor the past ■even years. This year It
took place on the 31st or May, avail
able bachelors from anywhere being
cordially Invited. The unmarried girts
or the town met the arriving bachel•
ors at the railroad station and e•
·carted th.e m to the town hall to regtater. In the afternoon there was a
pageant of bachelors In the market
place, followed by speech-making. ID
the evening a concert and ball COD·
�uded the fair.

STUDENTS
You will no doubt be interested in the
fact that you can get your clothes clean
ed, pressed and repaired at 8 South
Washington street, on short notice and
at reasonable prices.
We make a specialty of cleaning and
blocking ha.ts and cleaning ooth ladies'
and gents gloves as well as clothing.
All work del,ivered,

YPSILANTI CLEANING WORKS

..

Students

Students

A FULL LINE OF

•

Pocket Knives
Chafing Dishes
Fireless Cookers
Alcohol Stoves
Enameled Ware
Sporting Goods

Scissors, Shears
Razors
Bake Pans
Oil Heating Stoves
Coal Heating Stoves
General Hardware

BOTH PHONES 46

EDMUND A. · CARPENTER
124 Congress Street
•

New Class tn Dan cing
AT ROW IMA HALL
T H U RSDAY EVE N'O
SEPTEM BER 30, '09
The fir.st fundam ental principles of
ARTISTIC DANCING will be taught

Assemb ly at close of class=== 8:30 to 11:30

Prepare for Commercial Teaching
...ATM.

Same courses by correspondence
as at the college. For particulars
address
P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

HAWKINS HOUSE

RATE $2.00 PER DAY

J. S. BURCHil..L, Pro

Special rates to students and oity people. Special Sunday dinners
BANQUETS GIVB;N I?:i FIRST CLASS STYI.B
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Artistic Portraits • • • • • •
Pleasing Picture. Frames ••••
Views, Copying and Enlarging
Amateur Developing and Finishing . . . . . . . . .

J. S. MILLER

The Waterman Studio

Caterplllara Grease the Ralls.
Caterpillars have been so?-iously In·
terferlng with the movement of Cana•
dlan Paclftc trains near Fredericton
Junction, and the locomotives run
ning over that aectlon of the big rail•.
road system have been equipped with
steam jeta so that the pests can be
removed from the rails as the tralna
proceed. Caterpillnrs Infesting the
railroad tracks Iii such numbers that
the servlc.e has been serhusly atfect
ed have been beard of before, but It
Is doubtful U they have proved any
more troublesome In this section of
the country than In the vicinity of
Fredericton, where thousands upon
thouaanda of the pests have covered
the tracks In places for a <llstance of
several mllea.-Kennebec Journal.

FOR

y
0

u

122 Congress St.

STUDENTS
TRY THE PEARL LAUNDRY

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. PHONE
BELL
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204

Life Not Worth Prolonglng.
It I■ but UtUe consolation to know
that the rainy weather has lowered
the death rate. The attitude of mind
of the average man ls that If this
sort of thing r:oes on life will not be
worth living, and that any extension
of It can only be regarded as an ad
ditional grievance against the climate.
It Is sa1d that the wet weather Is ex
tremely destructive to germs, and a
good many people are disposed t•
envy the germa.-.,London Evenln1
New■•

Optning
Jlnnounctmtnt

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 23, 24 and 25

Heraclea Coal Impure.
Although the Heraclea cold fields
extend along the shore of the Black
sea 40 miles and e ·tend 200 mlles In
land, the coal c9n Ins so many lm
purtUes that mining- 1• unprofl.table ex
cept at one point, Crom which onl:,
600,000 tone a year are taken.

E. SIMPSON

Shifting th� Responalblllty.
A youthful verslfter sought the
judgment of a well-known critic.
"Sir," ■aid the poet, Indignantly,
when the expert had advised him to
burn his lines, "poets are born, not
made!"
"Young man," rejoined the critic,
smiling, "do not try to shirt the blame
oa to your parents!"

The Central Millinery Parlors

110 Congress St.

Ypsilanti, Michigan

Control of Temper.
Temper Is born with us. It can be
tram..Q --1 be.come a valuable asset.
The aalnts dlsclpun..a th.,........,_..•.,.
by means of sackcloth, flagellaUon1
and beans In the shoes. Work off your
steam by talking to yourself wh•ii ea.
cited.

WE ARE ·READY
\

To furnish boarding houses with
everything in the line of table
supplies. Our stock is complete in
every detail. We can supply any
thing in the way of fine groceries·
and fruits in any quantity and at
Phone 70
attractive prices.

WELLS' GROCERY
123 CONGRESS ST. W.

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifn•

Brownell Club

502 Cross St.

BOARD $2.50 PER WEEK
Strictly first-class service

SULLIVAN=COOK CO.

fflillintrv Optning
WE INVITE THE LADIES OF
THE NORMAL COLLEGE TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR

-. -- -

We extend a very cordial Invitation to every lady in
,)'p.,ilanti and vicinity to call and see our 1910 designs

a

A coat front that
will not break or lose
shape.
A close fitting col
lar that hugs the neck
and will not sag.
Thin edges that
stay thin.
Clothcraft Clothes
have all these---and
more.
They are made of
pure all-wool---guara n t e e d --- important
when you are looking
for wear and lasting
style and shape.
These are remark
able advantages in
clothes at any price
---doubly so at Cloth
craft p1ices, $10 to
$25.
Let us show you these: and other Clothcraft advantages in
quality, style and price.

Barring the Party,
"Pray, Mr. Cann! g," aald a lady to
he English stateaijlan, "why have
bey made the space In the Iron gates
t Spring Gardens so narrow?" "O
a'am," replied f'.annl1,1g, with the de
ght!ul absurdity for which he waa
,ruous, "because such very fat peo
le used to go tbrough."-Youth's
ompanlon.

A Splendid Showing of New fall Styles lo Hats

M.

Drug Uaed to Good Effect.
A correspondent aaka 1n the Brltlsll
Medkal Journal Is a -small hypodermic
Injection of morphine, not sufficient to
cause drowsiness, 'Would do good to
a speaker suffering from extreme ner
vousness. "We hlJ.ve no experience
of this treatment, �ut It ls within our
knowledge," says the Journal, "that
a great actress w s enabled to face
a trying ordeal o( the tint night by
means of seven drops of laudanum.
She learned to rely conftdently on thla
medicine, which never failed of !ta
.;!feet. As the drug waa given only on
these special occasions she never con
tracted the opium habit."

Three Marks of a Well Made Coat

Convenient to College

The Advantage.
Friend-Why do you encourage
these woman-1uffrage meetlnga? Sure
ly you don't approve of them?
Husband-Approve? With all my
heart! I can come home as late aa
I like now without finding my wife
at home to ask questlons-Fllegende
Blaetter.
Alr1hlp1 and Explo1lve1.
Hudson Maxim, the expert on ex•
ploslves, recently declared that the
dropping of dynamite from airships
upon fortlftcatloJls, vessels or build
ings would not necessarily be etrec
tive, as the powerful stuff must be
confined to do its deadliest work.
The Spelllng Claaa.
Teacher-Spell coincidence, Wlllle.
Willie-I cau't spell It, but I can ten
what It means.
Teacher-Well, then, what doea it
mean?
Wlllle-Twlns.-Judge.

MODEL LINE OF FASHION
/

ABLE FALL HATS

ldtal fflillilttry Parlors
HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES
FASHIONABLE HEADWEAR

HURON STREET,
fr

YPSILANTI

CLARK'S
Sl'EAM BAKERY
ICE CREAM
AND CONFECTIONERY
Office and Salesrooom, 117 Congress Street W.
Factory, 438 N. Huron Street

=========== FOR THE BEST===========

Candy, Salted Peanuts and Fancy Fruits

============ GO TO============
A. PASTORINO

15 N. HURON ST.

School Books!

School Books!

School Books!

New and Second Hand

New and Second Hand

New and Second Hand

-

Rowima You cannot beat our prices if you look all day,
Tablets and
Note Books

because you wont buy until you've seen us then you're sure to

The Rowima Com·pany
509=511 CROSS STREET

"Rowima Special"
Fountain Pens-
Acme of
Perfection

•
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EDUCATIONAL ITEMS
There are now thirteen states in which
the teaching of agriculture in the. rural
common schools is requi red by law.

WELCOME !
We extend a cordial welcome
to the M. S. N. C. Students

For the single item of art instruction
there are expended annually in the United
States about eleven million dollars.

and invite you as heretofore to make this store
your headquarters for

In Massachufetts, cities of ten thousand
inhabitants and over, are required by law
to maintain free evening drawing schools.

Cloth i ng, Furnish i n gs
and Athletic Goods

The total annual cost of text-books in
the schools of the United States is $12, 000 ooo which is about one-fortieth of
the\ot;l amount expended for education
in the same time.

/

In Nevada the law provides that the
fish and game laws shall be taught in
every public school of the state, suck in
struction to be given at least once a
mon th and to include instruction in the
preservation of song birds.
President R. E. Hieronymus, who was
a member of the Illinois Educational
Commission and President of Eureka
college, has been compelled to give up
his work for that institution on account
of ill health.
The ooard of education of Cincinnati
will begin industrial education in a small
way. In Au!Jllst a school was opened to
which employers may send their ap
prentices. The instruction will be free
and the boys' wages will be paid by the
employtr. Six groups will be organized,
each group to receive instruction one day
in the week. Instruction will be given
in mathematics, free-hand sketching of
machinery, simple engineering, civics,
composition and spelling. The greater
value of the boys' labor will reimburse
the employer for the loss of one day's
labor and the public schools will do some
thing toward making good the loss to the
boy who bas to le!l.ve school to help sup
port the family. The Cincinnati ex_perl
ment may be the beginning of a much
needed work in America.
In 1846 Horace Mann, after stating the
reason for a free public school system
wrote :
'' Aud yet, notwithstanding these views
have been presented a thousand times
with irrefutable logic, and with a divine
eloquence of truth which it would seem
that nothing but combined stolidity and
depravity could resist, there is not at the
present time, with the exception of the
states of New England and a few small
communities elsewhere, a country or a
state in Christendom which maintains a
system of free schools for the education
of its children. "
We are sometimes inclined to lament
the slow progress of education. But
think of what has occurred in sixty-three
years.
The public school originated in New
England. The first of which we have
record was in Hartford, Conn., in 1642.
This was supported from the public
treasury, but the records do not show
that it was so supported until the follow
ing year, 1643. I n the same year a law
of Massachusetts required that every
township containing 50 families should
have a school for all the children; the
cost to be paid by the parents if they
were able, and otherwise out of the pub
lic funds. From these small beginnings
public education grew, so that 24 years
later Connecticut was spending one-fourth
of its revenues for schools.
Massachusetts and Connecticut thus took the
lead in a movement which has spread
over the world.

Wherever young men of fashion are seen in educa
tional centers where .style of dress is a matter of
' importance, you'll find

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes recognized as a standard of correct d ress.
College men who are espeoially particular about
looking wen ' dressed, appreciate the SMART MOD
ELS created by these greatest of STYLE MAKERS ;
the clothes are made of only the finest im ported and
all .. wool fabrics, and priced to afford the greatest
possible values in each and every instance.

Suits,Overcoats and Rai ncoats
$16 to $25
Other depe�dable makes $10 to $15
Let u s show you. See u s also for
OYflNASIUI1 and ATH LETIC GOODS ..

..

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
STY LE STORE FOR MEN

"Be it further enacted, that whenever '
the tax is levied, according to the twelfth
section of this act, in good merchantable
produce, it shall be lawful for the trustees to malr.e out a list, with a warrant, 1
stating to be collected in produce ; and
they shall have power to transfer the
list and warrant to any teacher or teach
ers that they may have employed, who
shall ha've full power to collect the same;
and if any person shall refuse or neglect
to pay their respective amounts in pro
duce, for two weeks after demanded, it
shall be lawful to collect the same i n
cash : Provided, That whenever there i s
any disagreement about the price !of any
produce offered in payment, it shall be
the duty of each to select one disinterest
ed house-keeper, to value the same, and
if they cannot agree it shall be their duty
to choose a third, and all such valuation
shall be binding.' '
1

I

RECIPROCATE

Put your Reserve Funds
in the BANK of SAFETY
=====-====::;::FAC I LITI ES FO R STU D E NTS ========

FIRST NATIONA L BA NK
Corner Congress and Washington Sts., Ypsilanti, Michigan

Let your Gymnasium Suit bear a "D. & K." label
The Mark That Stands for all That
is Best in Gymnasium Suits

The business men and women 0£ Vpci·
lanti are interested in the Normal College.

For fifteen years Davis & Kishlar Gymnasium Suits for Women have
lead the van for fineness of cloth and making, for durability, for smart
ness of style. Behind such a record there must stand ample cause.
Success does not come without merit.

They arc proud of this great institution,

the greatest school of the kind in the

state and one

of

the greatset in

FROM EVERY VIEWPOINT THEY ARE BEST

the nation. They wish to see it grow,

They are made of all wool serge especially manufac
tured for and adapted to the rough uses of the Gymnasium
They are, modeled after the most snappy designs, being
exceedingly chic and natty.
They are finished in the most perfect manner, well able
to stand the sudden strains.

and are willing to do their share to 11clp
along its various activities.

They are

willing to accommodate its i-tudents in
any way that they can. It is but fair,

then, that we reciprocate. Start the year
by reading the advertisements in The

We have furnished over one thousand suits to the students of this
Normal College. Have guaranteed and ma.de every garment in a manner
satisfactory to the purchaser.

News and give our merchants your trade.

You will find that Lhey will treat you

fairly and will do all they can to please
In 1825 a person might refuse to be you.
taxed for the support of the public
_______
schools. He could not, however, send
If a telegram or telephone call should 1
to such school without paying tuition,
J
if he refused to be taxed. He could also come for you, you could be easily found
agree to pay his school tax in merchant- if your name were on the Normal Book
able produce. Section 24 of the laws of
store register.
1 825 provided as follows :

•

Assure yourself perfect comfort and correctness of Gym
costume by purchasing a suit bearing our seal of quality

DAVIS & KISH LAR

102 CONGRESS STREET

YPSILANTI , MICH IGAN

Rowima the Big Store
EVERYTH ING I N BOOKS SU PP LI ES

Do not
Fai l to
Register
and get a

Rowima Lunch Box FREE

Necessities and Luxuries
for all Student
E z in=-let's get acq uainted
it wil l do us both go

I 0d
Best Ice Cream 11 �:��?t:r i�: �::: c�[y t:: i::�e:�;
Sundaes an
Sodas of all I
kinds always
I found at I
The Greek Store I
I
"\ SCHOOL FOR TUBERCULAR

Correct Styles for
Fall �Winter Wear

E

sh

Candi es

An

�.. :�:"::: �n, tube,cut,,

Staten Island ferryboat. • •The Survey,"
in speaklog of the pupils, says, " For the
most part these children are not very ill,
but present to the lay eye simpl y the
pale, under-<.leveloped, under-nouribhed
types so familiar from other causes than
tuberculosis. The fresh, open air aod
the good, nourishing food at the camp
are all that arc needed to bring col or and
freshness to their cheeks and animation
to their bodieM and spirits. 1'hese most
gratifyiog results have been obtained in
WE HAVE THE BEST SALTED
almost every case among the children at
PEANUTS IN THE CITY
the camp, who have numbered about
e,••fifty in dai ly attendance, and about one
--------------, hundred in al l during the past year. "
To mak3 proper use of the bodily vigor
which results from the open-air life,
•
practical forms of handwork are carried
on part of the day. A remarkable fact
THE DEALER WHO CARRIES
concerning the outdoor school is its suc
cessful
maintenance in the winter
Lawn Mowers
mouths. The teachers are assigned to
Lawn Hose
work in the scho:>l by the authorities of
thP public school system.
Screen Doors

d

a�

J

Now is th� time for ladies to come here and get first choice of our
smart new- styles in high quality footwear. The variety we show
is a large and pleasing one, which must be seen to be appreciated
the fashionable
short vamp, the
blunt toe and the high heel -- a superb shoe in every respect.
of calfskin in heavy tan o r
black, with the new high toe
and broad extension sole, wing tips and slant tops--very attractive.
in both butt?n and lace for dress occa
sious will be m great vogue. Also shoes
for general wear in the ever popular gun metal and kid leathers
with lu.stre finish and patent tips are awaiting your inspection.

L. K FOERSTER
Screen Windows
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Hammocks
Step Ladders
Roller Skates
and repairs
TRY US FOR

Furniture, Rugs
Window Shades
We Rent Furniture

MACK & MACK
211 Congress St. Phone 57

For the best Meats order from the

DAISY

M EAT
MARKET
We have all kinds and the best
only. We desire to please you-
by so doing it gives us pleasure

C. B. Sanderson
111

CONGRESS ST.

Both Phones 56

Wallace & Clarke
Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Draperies, ac.
Furniture to rent for
Social Functions.

L. E. Shipman & Co.

Millinery Headquarters
Special Attention paid to Students
105 Con ress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

. . . I S. . .

Students
Headquarters

Handsome Street Boots
Patent Leathers

WILSON ON ATHLETICS
President Woodrow Wilson of Prince
ton University is quoted as follows on
the suhject of athletics :
"So far as the colleges go, the side
shows have swallowed up th3 circus and
we io the main tent do not know what is
going on. A nd I <.lo not know that I
want to continue under those conditioos
as a ringmaster. There a.re more hone�t
occupations than teaching if you cannot
teach.
"I believe in athletics. I believe in all
those thiogs which rel ax energy that the
faculties may be at their best when the
energies are rel axed, but ooly so far do I
bel ieve in these diversioos. When tbs
la.d leaves school he shoul d cease to b3
an athl ete. The modern world is an exacting one aod the things it exacts are
mostly intel lectual . "

OLD AND NEW EDUDATION
The o ld idea of the college was educa
cation, in order that the one receiving
such educaticn might be ornamental in
life. The new idea of the college is that
the mn.n so PnuCAtion may live a useful,
successful, and happy life. The old idea
of education in general was that the
school or college was a preparation for
l ife. The oew idea of the college is that
the college preparation is life itself. And
our black brother, Booker T. Washing
ton, is leading the way in that newer
education. It is becoming a fad almost,
at least a habit and a custom, that men
and women shal l no longer be ornamen
tal only, but that, rich or poor, aristo
cra� or demor.ratic, they shall have a
\'ocatlou, anrl tlwough this vocation shal l
contribute somethtnis t,-, l ife itself.
Address H. C. Sampson

TEACHERS OP AORICULTURE
By the terms of 'tbe "Nel son Amend
ment" to the annual appropriation act
for the United States Department of
Agricu l ture for the year ending June 30,
19()8, colleges of agriculture are permitted
to devote a part of the increased Federal
appropriations to "the special prepara
tion of instructors for leaching the ele
ments of agricu l ture and the mechanic
arts." This will have a very favorable
effecl on the effort now beiog made to
int roduce courses in agricul1 ure in the
high schools of rural communities.

SCHOOL FRIENDS
The association of the young child at
the school is of serious import to the
parents at home. How often the child
goes to school in the fall fresh from the
home and anxious parents watch him
growiog in coarseness of manner and
speech wore rapidly than he develops i1t
the graces of book knowledge. The
mother wonders whether or not it is

Fountain Pens f
Rowima

Smartest Creations of the Season

COME IN AN D LOOK TH EM OVER

King's Shoe Store

Style Leaders in Pine Pootwer == 107=109 Congress St.
not to play with
rough boys, whether she must specify
that be is not to 8880Ciate with this or
that one of the boys he meets at school.
The parent notices a growing slanginess
and hoydenishnesa ot maoner in her
fourteen year old daughter and believes
she can trace the defects to association
with this or that playmate of her child.
What is she to do about it ? She fears to
be too explicit perhaps, for she may
make it unpleasant for herself in the
neighborhood.
Probably the parent exauerates the
danger of lasting untoward effects from
the unfortunate associations of the school
playground. In any event she may see
that all these things furnish an environ
ment out of which her child may grow
strong to resist teodencies of degenera
tion. No child ever grows strong by
isolation. The schaol teacher, if she be
wise, may do much to make the better
things of the school overwhelm the baser.
These are matters of great i mport and the
teacher who ne,rlects the social tenden
cies of her pupi l s is unfit for her position.
Snobbishness should be rebuked, coarse
nd vulgarity shown up in their
proper light and suu. • =ndition culti
vated that the good may inherit the school
universe. Not all snobbishness is confin
ed to secret societies, nor is all vulgarity
found in like surroundings. Children
being of the same flesh and blood as are
their parents are similar in weaknesses.
School Education.
,.. � -

rr===========================::;,
IP IT COMES PROM

Smith Bros. City Drug Store
IT' S G OO D ! .
The best place in the city to buy a delicious
box of Chocolates and Bon Bons. Always fresh

202 CONGRESS ST.
b==========================:dl

Pianos
to Rent

0

Thomas Leith, who made an enviable
record in track work last year, wil l take
work in the University at Syracuse, N.
Y., this year, having been tendered a
schol arship by that institution. Mr.
Leith was also a prominent member of
the base ball team. He holds a record of
neYer having been beaten in any track
event in which he was entered. The
best wishes of a large circle of friends go '
with him to his work in New York.
!

The marriage of Edna Mil ler and Eu
gene Browning Emons, both of Chicago, I
took place at the home of the bride's
parents at 948 34th street, Wednesday, 1
September 22, at 6 o'clock. The bride is
a graduate of the Conservatory. She is
a member of the Kappa Psi sorority and
sang in a number of the church choirs
during her college course here.

POPULAR M USIC IOc
Classical Music and
Books at Teacher's Prices

Grinnell Bros.
303 CONG RESS ST.

Opp. Cleary Business College

Bell Phone 657

Home Phone 93

.

Fountain Pens !

Fountairi Pens !
\\le have had made positively the finest Fountain
'' Rowima ''
Pen--each one fully G UARANTEED. They should be

sold for $2.00, but we are passing them out for a
ONE DOLLAR BI LL. Do not miss this golden opportunity

The Rowima Company

STANDS FOR

Honest
Treatment

����
�
I Register and get a Rowima Lunch Box FREE
TiiE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

8

4Campu:1 and 4Corridcr:J
DOINGS IN AND CONCERNING THE NOR
MAL COLLEGE BRIEFLY STATED

Miss Mary Goddard returned last week
from a six months stay abroad.
Dr. and Mrs. D'Ooge returned last
week from a year's stay in Europe.
If your name is ou the Normal Book
store register your friends can find you.
Our banking department is always open
all day aud in the evening. Sweet &
Sou.
·we are very desirous for your trade this com =
D. M. Benedict, of Portland, arrived in
iog year. We have the store that wil l supply
the city Thursday to resuijle his college
work.
all of your needs =• carrying BOOKS, DRUGS,
Lena Forsyth, of Bay City, is spending
a few days with her aunt, Mrs. C. M.
STA TIONBRV, SCHOOL SUPPLI ES of all kinds,
Elliott.
Leroy Stevens, 'og, had charge of one
SPORTING OOODS ( Spalding's Agents ), POST
of the play-grounds in Toledo during the
past summer.
CARDS, etc. Our CANDY LINE is famous = = add
Grace McCormack, of Otter Lake, is
taking post-graduate work at the Conser
your recommendation. ICE CREAM at our founvatory this year.
Anna C. Wiggins, '04, has accepted the
tain or in bulk, and all the fancy groceries
chair of country training in the Roches
ter, Ind., College.
for home boarders, l unches and "spreads." We
Aud rid Harper, '03, returns to her posi
tion in the city schools at Salt Lake City
shall try our u1 most to warrant constant patronage
I
for her second year's work.
Very respectfully
Theo ,Vilson, 'o5, left la.st week for
Petoskey where she will teach in the
public schools the coming year.
Anthony Whitmire, . who wai; well
known among the students last year, left
last week for a year's stay in Germany
where he will continue his study of violin
music.
George Oaniard, '97, has recently taken
over the management of the Osoola
County Herald which is ,published at
Reed City.
Frank E. Waite, of Hastings, president
of the Y, M. C. A. arrived in the city
Thursday, and is busy making plans for
the Students' Christian Association work
for the coming year.
DeLynn, Ethel and Dee Deubel left ����
��
la3t week for a year's trip abroad. They
sailed September 22 from Baltimore, and
schools. Prominent among these are the
will go direct to Berlin.
A union meeting of the Y. W. and Y. following :
James, Dawson and Pierce of Ypsilanti
M. C. A. will be held Sunday afternoon
a.t 2 :30 at Starkweather Hall. Miss High school.
Reeves, Saline, Mich.
Phelps will address the students. All are
Owens and Shaver, Yale, Mich.
invited to be present.
Dawson, Marlette, Mich.
Ida D'Ooge, formerly a student at the Manlove, Cleveland, Ohio.
College, will teach in the Marquette Nor
McKean, Pittsburg, Pa.
mal school next year. Miss D'Ooge
Besides these "Big" George Smith who
graduated from the literary department was a mem her of the local team two years
of the University in June.
ago will be in the game again this year.
The marriage of Sidney P. Trathen,
The following schedule has been ar
A.B. '07, and Miss Florence Carkeek took ranged, and judging by the record made
place July 29, at Pasadena, Cal. Mr. and by these teams in the past, the Normal
Mrs. Trathen are at home at 502 Bellevue boys have work before them that will test
Ave. , Seattle, Washington.
their metal.
Miss Patterson, president of the Y. W.
October g-Ypsilanti High
C. A. returned Wednesday and can be Ypsilanti.
found a.t Starkweather Hall between the October 16-Alma at Alma.
October 23-Detroit College
hours of 8 and u a. m., and 2, and 4 p.
m., daily, for the remainder of this week !anti.
October 30-Adriau at Ypsilanti.
and Monday of next week.
November 5-Mt. Pleasant at Ypsilanti.
Representatives of the Y. W. and Y.
November 13-Flint at Flint.
M. C. A. will meet incoming students at
November 30-Hillsdale at Hillsdale.
all trains arriving Friday, Saturday and
Coach Hunter announces that all work
Monday. They will .wear association
badges making them easily recognized, for the football team will begin Friday,
and will aid students in getting located. September 24.
Charles W. Waring, 1894, for the past
ARRANOE YOUR MAIL
seven years publisher of the Grand Ledge
l'imes, has sold his publication to Jerome
Howard, '97, for several years principal
One matter about which students are
of the Michigan State School for the inclined to be careless is the making of
Blind. Mr. IIoward took possession Sep arrangements for the delivery of their
tember I .
mail. As soon as a student is located he
The marriage of Ina Wright, '05, and should go to the post office and fill out a
Harvey Whipple took place at Port ca.rd showing the address to which bis
Huron, September 1. Mr. and Mrs. mail is to be delivered. In case one
Whipple will make their home 1in Detroi t changes his rooming place the fact should
where Mr. Whipple i s connected with be reported promptly to the post office.
one of the city papers.
Delays will also be avoided by having
During the first part of September oc mail directed to the street and number
curred the marriage of Mildred Betteys, where one can be found. It is also a
'05, and Phillip Dennis. Both are grad good plan to register at Lhe book stores,
uates of the U. of M. Mr. and Mrs. Den so that friends can find, without trouble,
nis will be at home at Marine City where where one lives.
Mr. Dennis is principal of one of the
schools.
C l othes Made of Fl1h Sklna.
The akin of a fish does not suggest
Be sure to register at the Normal Book
Store. It is to your own interest to do so. itEelf as a suitable matetlal for tll'8
making of clothes, yet It Is used for
this purpose by a tribe of Tartars in
THE ATHLETIC OUTLOOK l\l anchurla. They Inhabit the banks
of the Peony river, and live by fish•
Ing and hunting. During the last hun
According to Coach Clare S. Hunter, d red years they have become nearly
the prospect for Normal College success extinct owing to the invasion of their
in football for the coming season is very domain by agricultural Chinese. They
encouraging. Five of last years team are known as Flsh-skhr Tartars. The
will be in the game this year, viz. , Sher fish they use 111 the tamara, a sr,ecles
zer, captain ; Towsley, guard ; Kilian, of salmon. Both nesh and skin of
this fish are supposed to poslless won•
right half back; Osborn, left end; and derful heat-giving properties.
Bar quarter back. Of last year's second
eleven who will be in school, and who
Wome n Menace Prime M l nleter.
will try to make the team, there are
The prime ministe r of England now
Spicer, Bice, Jennings, Gordon, Mills and bas to escape from his house by the
l'ague.
back door. It Is only a question of
There are already in view a large num- time until the suffragettes get on to
ber of promising new men who have had that and then there wl_ll be nothing
experience on the gridiron in other I for him but an airship.

Normal Students
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The Rowima Company

O'CONNOR'S
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
· The home of
Wal l< = Over Col=
lege Shoes
for Men and Women

We have a sto re full of new
and distinctive Sho es== any one
of the m wi ll go we ll wit h you r
new fal l ga rm ents.
Different shaped toes=-hroad,
medium, narrow and raised.

hand
Regu lation Gy � Shoes turned
$I.IO

O' CO N N O R' S S H O E S H O P
....

LOO K FOR THE SIG N WA LK- OVER

